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ABSTRACT

An experimental study of boilover phenomena in connection with crude oil
and kerosene pool fires was carried out in the large scale test facilities of
the Fire Research Institute of Japan. Arabian light crude oil was burned in
steel pans ranging from a circular one with a diameter of 0.3 m to a square
one with a 2.7 m side. An oil layer of 10 mm to 100 mm was floating on water in
the pans.

The intensity of boilover was found to increase with increasing fuel
thickness. An almost tenfold increase in the amount of unburned residue was
found to occur as the layer thickness was increased from 40 mm to 50 mm,
Resul ts of measurements of liquid and gas temperatures, burning rates and
radiative heat outputs are reported.

Key words: crude oil, kerosene, boilover, hot zones, thermal radiation, burn
ing rate

INTRODUCTION

Because of their abundance the fire safety of various crude oil storage
facili ties must be of great concern. Al though much is known about boilover in
connection with oil tank fires, serious accidents still occur 1

•
Z

•
3

) . Recently,
the environmental aspects of crude oil burning have gained more attention.
Controlled burning has been considered as a possible means of limiting the
spread of oil after leakage from an oil tanker.

The conditions under which boilover occurs have been studied, e.g., by
Hall"'), by Burgoyne and Katan5

) , by Blinov and Khud yakov?", and more re
cently by Hasegawa?". It has been shown, that a necessary condition for
boilover is that an isothermal layer or a so called hot zone be formed in the
burning liquid. The thickness of the hot zone increases with time; in a big
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tank it may grow to a thickness of several meters" When the lower boundary
of the hot zone reaches a layer of water on the bottom of the tank a sudden
vaporization of water may occur. In spite of the rather extensive studies,
complete understanding of the mechanisms of boilover is still lacking.

Boiling of water may also occur under a thin layer of fuel and without the
existence of the hot zone. The necessary condition is that the burning tem
perature of the liquid be so high that the water is heated to its boiling
point as a resuI t of conduction, convection and radiation through the fuel.
In this case, the boiling increases the burning rate by only a fact.or of about
t.wo. To contrast this behavior with bo i l over, this phenomenon is referred to
a thin layer boilover. The burning of thin layers of crude oil have been
studied by Twa rdus and Brzustowskt?", by Evans e t a1. 9 >, by lto e t a1. 1 0

' , by
Petty 1 1> and US1 2

) .

In this work, we have studied the effect of the thickness of the crude oil
layer on bo i l ove r , Another important aspect of this study is the measurement.
of the amount. of residue in pan. This information is needed to evaluate the
potential effectiveness of burning as a method of cleaning up crude oil
spills. To improve our understanding of the boil over phenomenon, kerosene,
which is also a mixture of hydrocarbons with a narrower and lower range of
boiling points than crnde oil, was burned under similar conditions.

EXPERIMENTAL

A schematic of the experimental setup is shown in Figure 1. Steel pans were
placed at the center of the floor of the main test room of the large scale
test building of the Fire Research Institute of Japan. For safety reasons the
t.est pan was placed inside a large vessel to restrict the spread of oil when
boilover occurred. The test room is 24 mX24 m and 20 m high, I.e., big enough
so that the walls and the ceiling do not influence the fire. Arabian light
crude oil and kerosene were used as fuels. Properties of the Arabian light
crude oil are given in Table 1.

The tests were made using circular pans of diameter, 0.3 m, 0.6 m, 1 m and 2
m, and a square pan with 2.7 m sides. We define the effective diameter of the
square pan as the diameter of a circle C3.05m) with area equal to the square
pan. The pans were filled with water and fuel so that only a 20 mm lip was
left for the pans except the largest, which had a 30 mm lip. The fuel layer
thickness was varied over the range 10 mm-r-100 mm, The measuremen ts co n
sisted of fue I leve I regression ra te, external radiation, temperatures inside

Fuel

lIater +-Pan

@:TherBocouple

Radiometer
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Table] Properties of the
Arabian light crude oil

Densi ty 850 kg/m3

Cat 5T)
Flash point <-15°C
Kinematic viscosity13> 6.9xlO-7 m2/s

(a t 30°C)

Pour temperarure'?" -15°C
Carbon fraction 0.838

-Figure 1 Schematic diagram
of the apparatus



the liquid and in the flame. After fire extinction, the amount of residual
fuel left in the pan was also measured.

The fuel regression rate was measured with a float-type level meter con
nected to the pan. Until boiling occurs the regression rate is almost equal
to the burning rate. Al though the lip heigh t varied during the test, the ef
fect of the variations on the burning rate is believed to be small because of
the thin initial layer of the fuel.

Radiation from the entire flame to the surroundings was measured by three
thermopile-type wide angle radiometers. They were pointing horizontally at
the level of the pan edge towards the flame axis at radial distances of L/D=
3, 5, 7, where L is the distance from the axis to the radiome ter and D is the
pan diameter.

The tempera tures inside the flame and in the fue I and water were measured
using 0.3 mm diameter K-type thermocouples sheathed with a 1.6 mm diameter
stainless steel tube. Thermocouples were located at various heights along
the pan axis, and at radial distances of 0.17 m and 0.39 m from the axis. The
outputs of the sensors were recorded continuously on a strip chart recorder
or on a digital data acquisition system with a scanning period in the range of
10 s to 60 s. After boilover and extinction, unburned fuel was collected with
a beaker and was easily separated from the water. The mass of the cooled res
idue was measured with a balance.

In some of the tests smoke emission and combustion efficiency were mea
sured, but these resul ts are reported elsewhere 1 2

) .

HESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A summary of the key test resul ts is given in Table 2. In cases where the
test was repeated under the same conditions the resul t shown is the average
of the tests. Fue 1 regression ra te and radiation data are consisten t with
previous resul ts 1 2

) .

Time history of fuel regression rate
Figure 2 shows the time history of the fuel regression rateCburning rate)

of :10 mm crude oil layer in aIm diameter pan. About two minutes after igni
tion, fuel regression rate reaches a plateau and is maintained until thin lay-

Table 2 Summary of test resul ts

Pan Fuel Average fuel Maximum fuel Time to Heat wave
diameter thickness regression rate regression rate hoi lover regression

(n ) (mm) (mm/min) (mm/min) (min) rate(mm/min)

0.3 35 - - 10.2 3.4--
20 1.4 2.8 8.1-8.3 2.5

0.6 -
69 2.0 21.5 15.7 4.4

\--.

20 1.5-[,8 5.9 7.1-8.5 2.8--
I 40 2.2 5.6 16.3 2.5

I---
60 2.'1 8.1 21.8 2.8

1--.
100 2.2 >20 32.1 3.1

2 20 1.7-2.0 3.4 6.2-7.5 3.2

2.7sq. 27 2.3 2.6 6.7 4. 1
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Figure 2 Time history of
fue 1 regression rate
(I m pan, 30 mm initial
fuel layer thickness of
crude oi])
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(a) crude oi I (initial fuel
layer thickness 30 mm)
- L/D=3 ..... l/D=5
.,. L/D=7

5
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(b) crude oil (ini tial fuel
layer thickness 100 mm)
- L/D=5 ..... l/D=7
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20

Time (min)

(c) kerosene (initial fuel
layer thickness 100 mm)
- l/D=5

Figure 3 Time hi s tory of radiation from 1m pan fire, L: distance between
pan center and radiometer, D: pan diameter
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er boilover occurred. At the end of burning, water splashing occurred and
fuel regression rate increased due to thin layer boilover.

Time history of radiation
Figure 3 shows the time history of the radiative heat flux at various dis

tances in three different tests in aim diameter pan. Figures 3(a) and 3<b)
are from tests with a crude oil of layers 30 mm and 100 mm, respectively. Fig
ure 3(c) is from a test with 100 mm layer of kerosene. Figure 3(b) represents a
test with a boilover at the end of burning, whereas in the other two tests
only a thin layer boilover, water and fuel splashing occurred at the end of
the burning. The splashing of water and fuel at the end of kerosene burnings
did not resul t in a measurable increase in the radiative heat flux.

Time history of fuel temperature
The thermocouples at the same height at different radial distances from

the axis in the f ue I layer showed that the radial temperature varia Hans were
not significant. The results confirm those of Hasegawa, who found fur a mix
ture of diesel oil and gasoline a temperature variation of ± 4°C at the same
level.

Figure 4 shows the temperatures as a function of time at various positions
originally inside the liquid in two tests with 100 mm layers of crude oil
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(a) crude oil (in i tial
fuel layer thick
ness 100 mm)
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(b) kerosene Cin i tial
fuel layer thick
ness 100 mm)
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Figure 4 Time history of liquid temperature in 1m pan fire. Numbers mean
the vertical distances between thermocouples and initial fuel surface
(unit: rnm) . Fuel level was not controlled after ignition.
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(Figure 4(a» and kerosene(Figure 4(b». A rapid increase of temperature can
be seen after the surface level has regressed exposing a thermocouple. No
correction for possible soot deposition on the thermocouple or radiation ef
fects associated with the thermocouple were made for the temperature mea
suremen ts given in Figures 4 and 5.

In the crude oil fire, the surface temperature rises first to about 220'C.
After several minutes, a hot zone begins to form as indicated by two or more
thermocouples having the same temperature. The temperature of the hot zone
increases slowly. For example, 20 min after ignition, the th ree lowest
thermocouples all indicate a temperature of about 265°C suggesting that the
thickness of the hot zone is more than 40 mm. The temperature of the layer
increases to about 400 T before boilover occurs.

In the kerosene fire, the surface temperature rises first to about 210"C but
decreases slightly towards the end of the burning. No isothermal layer is
formed; the temperatures measured by the thermocouples remain approxi
mately constant only as long as part of the thermocouple is touching the
surface. Because of surface tension, the thermocouples may be in contact
with the surface longer than expected from the surface regression rate on ly,

Figure 5 shows the t.emperature distribution close to the fuel surface (both
above and below) at various moments in the tests of Figure 4 in 100 mm layers
of crude oil fire (Figure 5(a» and kerosene fire (Figure 5(b». In Figure 5(a),
the positions of the surface and the lower boundary of the hot zone, which
were calculated from data of surface regression rate and heat wave
regression rate, are shown by dashed lines. Both the hot zone thickness and
the temperature of the hot zone increase toward the end of the burning. A
hot zone was not observed until about 10 minutes after ignition. There is a
small gradient of temperature inside the hot zone with the surface 10-20 °C
warmer than the bo t tom of the zone. The surface tempe ra ture increased with
time, which is different from Petty's crude oil fire result for a 50 mm layer
fue 1 in 2 m pan 1 D

• He repo rted that the surface tempera ture did no t change
until the end of burning.

600 600

~ U

QJ 400 :""400
QJ.... ...

::J .3"5.... !::QJ QJ0- 0-

~ 200 ~ 200
l- I-

o 0 20 40 60 80 100 0 0 20 40- 60 80 100
Distance from initial fuel surface (mm) Distance from initial fuel surface(mm)

(a) crude oil (b) kerosene
Figure 5 Deve lopmen t of vertical temperature pro file with 100 mm initial fue I
thickness in 1m pan fires which were from the same tests of Figure 4. Numbers
in the figures are times after ign l tion(uni t: mi n). Dash I i ne s show range of
hot zone.
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In the case of the kerosene fire, Figure 5(b), the fuel temperature de
creased steeply with vertical distance from fuel surface, with a gradien t of
about 150 C/mm compared to a gradient of about 10 C/mm for the case of crude
oil. Clearly, there is no isothermal layer for burning kerosene.

In the crude oil fire, the thermocouples embedded in the water sub layer
indicated temperatures of higher than JOO·C before boilover occurred. Blinov
and Khudvakov"? reported boiling temperatures of water of about 130OC, but
we think their result is doubtful. The high temperature may be partly due to
superheating of the water, which also explains the enormous intensity of the
boilover. In our case, however, the interface between water and oil was not
calm, and therefore the thermocouple close to the in terface may show an
average of the water and oil temperatures. Also, the thermocouple itself is
expected to be a nucleation site for boiling, and such boiling is not ex
pected to be accompanied by significant superheating.

Time to the start of boilover
Figure 6 shows the relationship between the initial fuel thickness, Ho , and

the time to the commencement of boilover in various pans with crude oil on a
water sub Iayer. There is large scatter among the tests, but a linear fit to
the data gives a slope of u =3.1 mm/min. Here u is equal to the average hot
zone regression rate (or heat wave regression rate).

As seen from Table 2 the average surface regression rate is about 2.2
mm/min, and therefore the thickness of the hot zone increases with an aver
age rate of 0.9 mm/min. In some tests the thickness of the hot zone increased
much more rapidly. For example in the test shown in Figure 4(a) the rate of
increase of the thickness was about 2 mm/min. The causes of the large varia
tions are not known.

We have assumed that the thickness of the hot zone increased lineally with

10
0: vbo/v ...0: 0.3 m¢ 0

40 6: 0.6 m¢ 9 6: qbO/q...
D:lm¢
e: 2 m<l>

8A.: 2.7 m sq. 0
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7

c
'E ~6

">a; 0
> '55£ 0 .a
:8 20 0

°4
~

.2 0 '"'iii'0 0 6. c
'" 0

~3
0

'" 6. 6.c oS
'" 6. 6.
~IO- 0 2

A
Ai.

o 20 L,O 6 100
Initial fuel thickness(mm)

Figure 6 Relationship between time to
boi lover and initial fuel thickness

o 20 40 60 eo 100
Initial fuel thickness(mm)

Figure 7 Relationship between intensity
of boilover and initial fuel thickness
in 1 mcrude 0 i I pan fire.
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time. BI inov and Khudyakov"? have reported that the thickness approaches a
constant value at long time according to the equation;

CD

where t is time and j is a time constant characteristic of each fuel and pan.
Hh z is the hot zone thickness and Hhz.max is the maximum hot zone thickness
during the burning. However their resul ts and this equation show that during
the early stage of burning Hh Z is approximately a linear function of time.
The expression of Blinov and Khudyakov is not, however, consistent with the
da ta of Idemi tsu1 4

" which shows a linear increase of the thickness of the ho t
zone until 90 min, when the boilover occurred in a 1.8 m crude oil pan. There
is a need for additional experiments to resolve this discrepancy.

Intensity of boilover
We characterize the intensity of boilover using the ratio

W=vbo/vat (2)

where Vat is the average fuel regression rate during the quasi-steady state
and vs.; is the maximum fuel regression rate during the boilover. Another
measure of the intensify of boilover is the ratio of irradiance, qbo/qat,
where qbo is the maximum irradiance at L/D=5 during boil over and qat is the
average irradiance at L/D=5 during quasi-steady burning.

In spite of limited and large scatter of data, Figure 7 shows that the in
tensi ty of boilover increased with increasing ini tial fuel layer thickness in
the 1 m diameter pan. The deeper the initial fuel layer thickness was, the
longer burning continued before boilover. For this reason, the intensity of
bo i Iover, W, increased as the hot zone became thicker and its temperature
became higher. Figure 7 shows that there is a transition to high intensity
boilover for initial fuel level thickness greater than 60 mm.

Influence of the pan diameter
The surface regression rate was almost constant for diameters greater

than 1 m. In pans smaller than 1 m the regression rate was slightly lower and
was consistent with Babrauskas's1 5

) equation for quasi-steady state burning.

v=voo X (l-exp(-J(; XD» (3)

where Voo is the burning rate for an infinite diameter pan and the coef-
ficient J(; is repo rted '?" as 2.8m-1 for crude oil.

According to Blinov and Khudyakov"" the hot zone regression rate of crude
oil in a 2.6 m pan is twice as high as observed in a 1.3 m pan. In a smaller pan
nei ther a hot zone nor boilover was observed. Hasegawa found both a minimum
and a maximum diameter within which the hot zone was formed in a mixture of
diesel oil and gasoline. He did not find any hot zone in pans with a diameter
larger than 0.9 m.

In our tests the hot zone regression rate was not significantly affected by
the pan diameter over the range 0.3 m in diameter to 2.7 m side of square. For
a 11 of the tests the average ho t zone regression rates were within 2.5 and 4.4
mm/min. Both the maximum and the minimum values were obtained in the tests
with the 0.6 m diameter pool.

The influence of the pan diameter on the intensity of boilover was studied
in a series of tests with a 20 mm fuel layer. The results, shown in Figure 8,
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large amoun t of unburned fuel
is thought to result from the
at boilover. For smaller fuel

Table 3 Thickness of the residue
after boi lover in tests in a 1
mpan.

Figure 8 Relationship between
intensity of boilover Vbo/VAt

and pan diameter. Crude oi I
thickness: 20 mm except 30 mm
in 2.7 msq. pan.

o

o

Initial fuel Residue Ratio
thickness hickness HJHo

Ho (mm) Hr (mm)

20 1.5 0.08

30 1.2 0.04

40 1.0 0.03

50 9.2 0.18

60 10 0.17

70 15 0.21

100 10 0.10

Unburned residue
Immediately after flame extinction the

fuel formed a froth filling the pan. After
the fuel had cooled the thickness of the
residue was measured. With thin layers the
residue was collected from the surface and
the effective thickness was measured based
on the weight. Table 3 shows the thickness
of the residue after boilover in the tests in
aIm pan with differen t initial fuel layer
thicknesses.

From Table 3 we can see that when the ini
tial fuel layer is 40 mm or less the thick
ness of the residue is of the order of 1 mm.
For layer thicknesses of 50 mm or more the
thickness of the residue is of the order of
10 mm; that is, about 10-20 % of the initial
fuel was unburned. This resul t is similar
with Petty result 1 U

, that 5-15 % of initial
fuel was unburned for a 50 mm fuel layer in
a 2 m pan. This sudden change in residue
fraction at the 50 mm fuel layer is probably
a result of the formation of a hot zone. The
for a layer thicknesses greater than 50 mm
vigorous mixing of the hot zone and water
layers, apparently no hot zone was formed.

The properties of the residue were very different from the original fuel.
For example, the flash point was higher than 80 0 C and the density was about
950-990 kg/m3 compared to 850 kg/m3 for the fresh crude oil. When the resi
due was kept in a separate vessel it became solid-like in about one day. If
the residue was reignited after it had coo led down below the flash point, it
burned for several minutes, but because of the boiling of the water sub layer
it could never be completely consumed by burning. The water lost from the
sublayer was a few centimeters at most, which suggests that the depth of the
water does not have a large effect on the amount of residue.

indicate a decrease of the relative intensi- 5
ty of boilover with increasing pan diameter. :v

>
Part of the decrease was due to the in- 0o
crease of the steady state surface r'eg res- .D

sion rate, v. The difference between u, the a 2
Z'

heat wave regression rate, and v govern the .~

hot zone thickness and the intensity of the (l>

boilover. In the largest pan fire, bo i l ove r C 1

did no t seem to occur. We e s tima te that the
hot zone must be at least 5-10 mm for in-
tense boilover to occur.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Burning rates, ho t zone regression rates and external radiation values
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were measured for Arabian light crude oil burning in pans ranging from a
circular one with a diameter of 0.3 m to a square one wi th 2.7 m sides.

The hot zone regression rate was found to have a value of about 3mm/min
independent of pan diameter over the range 0.3 m to 1 m, With a constant fuel
thickness the relative increase of the burning rate during boil over de
creased with increasing pan diameter.

When boilover occurred, the burning rate and the external radiation in
creased dramatically. For initial fuel layers greater than about 50 mm, there
were greatly increased burning rates during boilover with a 10 fold increase
residue for a 100 mm layer and also a 7 fold increase in the unburned fuel.
The maximum intensity of burning was found to be related to the hot zone
thickness and to the initial fuel thickness. A hot zone of at least 5-10 mm
layer thickness was found to be necessary for boilover.
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